Genetic locus in mice that blocks development of atherosclerosis despite extreme hyperlipidemia.
The genes contributing to the common forms of atherosclerosis are largely unknown. One approach to dissecting complex traits such as atherosclerosis is to use animal models, such as the mouse, to map and characterize the genetic loci involved. We now report the identification of a locus for aortic lesion formation on mouse chromosome 6 that exhibits a highly significant lod score of 6.7 in a genetic cross between the susceptible strain, C57BL/6J, and the resistant strain, CAST/Ei. The locus was confirmed by constructing a congenic strain in which the chromosome 6 segment from CAST/Ei was transferred to a C57BL/6J background in a series of backcrosses. The congenic strain was almost completely resistant to diet-induced atherosclerosis. The chromosome 6 segment was also transferred onto the background of an LDL receptor-null mutation and resulted again in almost complete resistance to aortic lesion formation. This locus also influenced insulin levels but did not affect plasma lipoprotein levels, blood pressure, or body fat. The chromosome 6 gene, which we call Artles (for arterial lesions), did not affect endothelial cell responses to oxidized LDL, but lesion formation was partially reduced through bone marrow transplantation. The locus contains the candidate gene peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor-gamma, and the congenic mice exhibited significantly reduced expression of peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor-gamma.